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 for the ride 
Joe DeVera Dato, ,iatf photographer 
Prudie 
Severino  of Burnett 




 of the 
military  defense exhibit dur- 
Friday.
 More than
 610 high 
school




























The aisles of the SJSU 
Engineering  building were 
especially crowded Friday
 as 485 high school students 
and 125 junior high schools students
 participated in the 
School of Engineering open house. 
According
 to Lydia Martinez, project secretary for
 
Mathematics. Engineering,
 Science and Achievement, 
the majority of the schools which visited the open 
house  
were from the 
San Jose area although there were 
schools here from Gilroy.
 
The 
invitations  were handled by MESA and by the 
Minority Engineering
 Progam which is coordinated by 
Anthony Cabreros. 
"There are 
305 high  school 
students
 from 11 high 
schools
 and 125 junior high school 
students from three 
junior 
high
 schools here which were 
invited
 by MESA," 
Martinez said. 
Cabreros said that 
the remaining 180 high 
school 
students  from eight high 
schools were invited 
by MEP. 
The students were taken
 on tours of the different
 de-
partments. On 




 and displays by local 
industry. 
"We're  here to provide a service to the
 college com-
munity by 
letting  them know what
 we are all about. 
We've 
been
 connecting with a lot of 
students  by check-
ing out their
 course work and their
 business applica-
tions,"
 GTE recruiter 
Hayward
 Findley said. 
John 
MacDonald,
 manager of 
Advanced  Design 
Techniques Research






Semiconductors, said his company 
participated in the 
open house to get 




 geared toward generating information 
about us. We've seen some interest in people wanting 
summer jobs and there is some emloyment being done. 
hut not much." MacDonald 
said. 
The students also participated in contests designed 
to test engineering
 theories and ability. One in partic-
ular had 








Another had students build 















































































































































































































raise the legal age for buying lottery 
tickets from 18 to 21 and could be 
amended
 to affect revenue allotment. 
r 
Senate  Bill 35 that could be 
amended 
to
 affect lottery revenue al-
location.
 
r Senate Bill 
333 would specif-
ically ensure that funding for all 
school programs for grades K -I2 dur-
ing the current 
fiscal year, including 
reasonable cost 
increase  projections, 
would remain at 
a floor or base level 
and additional lottery
 revenues 
would be supplemental. The lan-
guage for 
public colleges is similar,  
but less specific. 
The 
CSU Board of 
Trustees  and 
the California 
State  Students 
Asso-
ciation 






























 SR -333 as 




limit  fee 





 than 10 
percent 

















board  that SB-333










said SB-333 is 
faithful to the 
initiative 




















cleanup  bills, 
they said 
they'll be 




























Plotkin  said they 
probably




























that  would 
implement  
Gov.  George 
Deukmejian's 





















ulate that the money be spent on ml 
nority access programs, teacher edu-
cation and computers. 




is counter to 
the intent of 
Proposition
 37 because 
they think it could lead to supplanting 
funds already to be spent for those 
purposes. 
Deukmejian,






 his colleagues on an amend-
ment to 
allow the money
 to go di-
rectly to the board. 
Kevin  Brett, 
assistant 
press  sec-
retary  to the 






 in the 
spirit  of the 










 process,  
not di-
rectly to 








easier  to 
implement,  he 
said,
 but not 
changes




































































































Board  of Directors
 










































































































do not go 
through








expenses  and 
pro-
grams
 and special 












 are EdCO. 
Interaction. 















































from the board 



























been reinstated at their
 original amount of pay 
promised  
them at the beginning of 
the school year. 
The graduate student 
assistants were told in January
 
that, although their
 jobs were secure, their salary would 
be cut in half for the spring semester. 
All eight graduate 
student
 assistants i who assist in 
teaching




called  to a meeting Friday with Arlene Okerlund,  
dean of the
 School of Humanities and Arts. She then in-
formed them that money had been 
reallocated  to retain 
the graduate student assistants at 
the rate of pay prom-
ised them at the beginning of the academic year. 
Okerlund said the move made last month to cut grad-
uate assistant salaries in half was purely
 an administra-
tive one. 
"It was my first priority of bills 
to pay," Okerlund 
said.  "I couldn't promise {anything)
 until we had the 
money." 
Okerlund 




 she does every year about this time to 
find money 
that hasn't yet been spent. The budget has to be 
expedited 
by June 30. 
She went through accounts and 
located
 left-
over money, bit by bit, to pay  the students. 
Scott Hartman, one of the graduate 
assistant  stu-
dents, is happy with Okerlund's findings. 
He
 had planned 
logo through small claims 
court to sue for breach of con-
tract until Okerlund 
announced  the meeting. He has a 
written  contract with the school that two lawyers looked 
at and both told 
him  if he took the matter to court they 
didn't
 think he would lose. 
"I was not
 afraid of losing the suit, but think of all the 
hassles
 I'll avoid. Sure, I'm happy. On the 
other  hand, its 
not like I'm winning something. I'm just getting back 
what's been taken away." Hartman said. 
Graduate student assistants, who are hired as faculty 
members, were angry because the announcement of a 
pay cut came during the 
middle  of the academic year. On 
Jan. 17, eight assistants 
were
 told of the plan after they 
were promised budget cuts in the Music 
Department 
would not affect them. 
"I hope 




 could do." 
Hartman
 said there would be no change in the
 amount 
of 
work  he does. 
"I'll  do the same as before,  getting 
the  job done." said 
Hartman  of his duties as a graduate  



















will face a 
projected
 deficit of 
$34,319 




rates  and 
increased
 mailings. 
First-class stamps now 
cost  22 
cents and 
along  with more mailings 
and notifications
 to students, the 
$123,659 initial
 allocation for the
 of-
fice will not be 
enough, said Graham 
Judge, 
assistant









The next big mailing for Admis-
sions and 
Records will be the Com-
puter Assisted
 Registration forms. 
Judge said 
projected  and actual 
mailings for






 the deficit, the
 of-
fice will take money out of its 
operat-
ing expenses.
 Judge said. Money 
from other areas of 
Records  and Ad-
missions will 
have
 to be moved 
around in order to fill the budget hole 
left by increased postage 
and student 
communications. 
The next big mailings 
for the of-
fice will be forms for CAR 
and pro-
gram adjustment day. Judge said. 
The office 
also mails grades, applica-
tion booklets, verification of enroll-
ment cards,  
study lists and normal 
coorespondences with students. It 
also  mails applications and bro-
chures to foreign students and these 
can cost











 by Admissions 
and Records are 22 cents or more de-
pending
 on weight, said Harold 
Pa-









The SJSU gay community plans 
to try to halt discrimination against 
homosexuals although SJSU Presi-
dent Gail Fullerton said the univer-
sity couldn't alter the campus ROTC 
rules. 
The campus Gay and 
Lesbian  Al-
liance plans to release a 
written  re-
sponse to Fullerton's
 refusal to take 
action against the ROTC programs.
 
said Lisa Kirmsse, 
public
 relations 
officer for GALA. 
"Fullerton's 





Sivertsen. GALA adviser. 
"Fullerton  
took  the easy way out. She made
 no 









Sivertsen,  is 
to










 at SJSU. 






 Siverston said. 






































Mike Di Marco, t door 
Kevin 
Mendota.  City 
Editor  
Mary Green, News Editor 
Margaret Connor, News
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 as participants in the ROTC. 
Further.
 it 
was  said 
they were 
denied








Action to intervene on 





seems that these 
allegations  do not have 
any 
grounds 
which  can demonstrate 







to take part in 
its  
pro-
grams, and classes are 
opened to them. Since the
 U.S. De-
fense
 Department has policies 
which do not allow the mil-
itary to 
commission  homosexuals as 
officers,  the ROTC 
tries to 
make  up for this by letting them take 






It seems instead 
of




the  ROTC is 
bending
 a little to 
them. For doing 
this,  the ROTC has to 
respond to charges 
of discrimination. 
It is quite appropriate
 for most organi-
zations to screen 
for certain types of 
people. Why can't a 
legitimate arm 
that works to 
protect
 an entire 
nation
 do 
the same thing? 
Assigning  special 
status
 to homosexuals 
does  not 
discriminate:
 it simply lets 
those  who will be 
re-
viewing  ROTC 
graduate
 files that special 
status individu-
als 
cannot  become 
commissioned  
officers  because 
of 
their sexual preference. 
Stipens  are 
usually




done  to keep in line 




 was designed to 
draw




 ROTC. These students 
can take the re-
quired






officers.  Making a 
gift
 of funds to special 
status 
students would
 not fulfill the intent 
of the program. 
Because homosexuals
 who apply to ROTC 
have  to ac-
cept the 
special
 status, the Affirmative
 Action Committee 
of the Academic Senate 
recommended ROTC 




 of Classes. That
 would 
probably be fine 
if
 actual discrimination
 existed. But 
even  here, gays can 
take
 all of the ROTC 
classes





tion  would not even 
let






 just a little 
nasty  about the 
whole




with a lot of risk.
 Within the 
last three
 years, male 
homosexuals  have 
been








 is no known cure. 
Could any rational 
human being 
imagine the
 U.S. military 
bringing into 
its folds a group
 
that could 
wipe  it out without 
having to fire a 
single  shot? 
That's how 




any need for 
the Russians 
to
 continue with 
its arms 










do not see the 
world  very 
realistically.
 They try 
to force 
homosexual  rights 
over
 that of the 
rights  of hetro-
sexuals.  Well, if 
they
 can have 





 as a hetrosexual,
 then we are 









 up that 
same 
question  of "gay 
rights" and 
the bill never
 made it 
into law.
 But more  
than
 that, if 
there's  a gay 
right's bill, 
just to 
keep  things a 
little balanced,




 bill, an 
Indian right's
 bills, and, 
of
 course, a 
women's 
rights  bill and 
the  special 
cat's






















 had the 






























POLICY:  The success of the Forum page is in your 
hands. Your response 
to any topic of interest is welcome. All 
letters must bear the 
writer's name, signature, major, phone 
number and class standing. The phone 
number  will not be 
printed.
 Letters can be delivered to the Daily in 
Dwight  Bente! 
Hall or at the Student 
Union information center. The Spartan 

















































































































































































search  and 
Experimentation,
 
are  just 
some






















and  avoid 




















 of vision 
of
 cats and 
primates   





could not have been carried out with children
  have 
led 
to advances in pediatric opthalmology 
that can pre-
vent irreversible brain damage 
and loss of vision in 
children who have 
cataracts
 and various other serious 
eye problems,"
 King said. 
This list goes 
on
 and on. Some 
animal  right's 
activ-
ists, 
however,  attempt 
to lead the public
 to believe that 
the majority
 of experiments 
are conducted on 
dogs, 
cats and
 other cuddly 
creatures.  This 




public's  sympathy is 
inaccurate because 
in 1983, of 
the 20 million 
animals used for 
experiments. 95 
percent  
of them were 
rats,  mice and 
other  rodents. 
This
 figure comes 
from the Institute
 of Laboratory 
Animal 
Resources






 added that 





 of the figure. 
while primates 
made up less than one 
percent.
 
What is Most distressing, however,  
is
 the feeling by 
many  animal rights activists that 
animal  rights are 
equal or greater than those of humans.
 
Peter Singer,  author of 
"Animal
 Liberation." takes 
this feeling to an extreme. 
"Supporters of liberation for 
blacks and women should support
 animal liberation. 
too," he argues in his book. I doubt that many blacks or 
women would take kindly to this comparison but Singer 
takes it a 
step  further. 
"Any






instead of a beagle
 for an experiment,
 
and 
if he doesn't,  it 




 species than his 
own." This is 
what distinguishes




 They seem 
to
 care more for 
a Rhesus mon-





In fairness, not 
all animal rights







ognize the many 
medical advances
 made. There are 
also some 
alternatives  to 
animal













 but this is where interest groups, the media 
and  
laws
 such as 
The Animal







that the animals are treated 
humanely. 
We should be appropriately 
concerned
 with the 
compassionate
 treatment of animals while recognizing
 
that human welfare




Cases of animal 












































































 the knowledge they have unknowingly 
provided, often at the expense of their lives, many ani-
mals are still mistreated by the scientists and psycholo-
gists who use and abuse them to obtain every bit of data 
possible. 
While striving to 
increase
 their store of knowledge, 
these researchers are completely
 ignoring the rights 
and feelings 
of the animals, and are 
treating  them as no 
more than another











 an evil thing in 

















































































in order to 





has  been charged 
with  al-
leged violations
 of animal welfare
 procedures for
 not 
using adequate anesthesia on the baboons and for show-
ing callousness and disdain towards the animals. 
Would not public health needs be better served by 
preventing















mankind.  Certainly 
it may, but when 
the cost is 
man's 
humanity,  does the 
end justify the 
means?  
The ultimate goal 
of
 this research is to bring 
an end 
to pain and suffering. 
Yet each time an animal 
is made 
to suffer needlessly, be 
it through neglect, insufficient
 
anasthesia, or deliberate cruelty,
 this goal is thwarted. 
Laws 
have
 been enacted 
to ensure that 
animals in 
experiments






























centers,  is 
now
 




























 are in direct 
violation of the 
Fed-
eral 
Animal  Welfare 
Act
 of 1966, yet their
 punishment 
amounts
 to no more than
 what the president
 of one ani-
mal
-rights
 group calls a 
"slap  on the wrist". 
In 
recent years, 
technology  has been 
advancing at 
an incredible rate. 
Computer models 
and tissue cul-
tures  are now both 
feasible  and valuable 
methods of re-
search. With this knowledge




 use of animals in 
barbaric  research experiments
 
that of necessity produce injuries. 
As a "higher species," we have a 
moral obligation 
to these 




can and do feel pain, and should not be made 
to 
suffer  needlessly. Abusing them in an inhumane 
manner











 CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT that 
guarantees  the freedom of speech is a 






capable  of pummeling people into 
submission. Often, a 
group's use of free speech 
infringes  upon the same right guaranteed to 
another group.
 
Such was the case when
 Moses Muhummad 
was 
forced
 to cancel his Feb.? speech at 
SJSU.  
African Awareness, a campus group that aims
 
at getting black students
 culturally and politically 
involved, wanted Muhummad
 to speak as part of 
African Awareness month. According to 
Khalilah 
Sundiata, the group's 
president.  Muhummad's 
speech was going




 society and education. 
What seemed 




Muhummad  is a representative
 of Louis 





 Jesse Jackson's bid for 
the 
presidency.
 Farrakhan is a 
black -separatist 
leader 
of the Nation of 
Islam. 




 to SJSU, the
 Spartan Daily
 newsroom 
became  the 
recipient
 of some 




 of the Jewish 
Defense 
Organization,  made 
several  calls to the 
newsroom.  








barrage  of 
his own. 
THERE
 WOULD BE 
trouble if the hair of 
any  
Jew's
 head was 
touched.  Levy 
said. As a 
preventive measure,
 Levy said he would
 
send 
armed  men from




























 the JDO 
would 
come




























































 on the flyer received
 a 
similar







the UPD, the Daily 

























































































































 As a 



























 Johnson I 
holding  ball) looks
 for someone 
to pass to in 
Thursday's  61-55 
loss

























Thursday  with 
visions
 of 





 the 1,,niversity 
of Pacific, 
struggling for eighth place in order to 




 the Spartans' visions 
to the tune
 of 64-55. 
The loss dropped SJSU 
to 7-8 in 









occupied  eighth heading into 
the weekend. 
UOP, meanwhile,  raised its re-
cord
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SJSU  was 
shooting
 -- from 
the 
field and the fre. throw line. 
The Spartan:, connected on just 
22 Of 56 field -goal attempts for a pal-
try 39.2 percent mark. That icy shoot-
ing spilled over 
to
 the free 
throw  line 









from  the field and 69.2 
percent (18-26) ft om the line. 
The first half told the story of the 
game as the Tigers sank 14 of 26 
shots, including three. 3 -pointers. 
In that half. COP turned a nip-
and -tuck  contest into a 35-27 lead. The 
lead changed hands 
seven  limes be-
fore the 
Tigers'
 James Ray 
Richard-
son hit a 
bucket
 to put UOP 
ahead 27-
25. 
Pacific extended that lead to 30-
25 
after  Richardson's free throw and 






 the deficit  to 
30-27  with a 
jumper 
of his own.
 But Kyle Pepple 
zeroed















































shown  that her 
three Olympic 
gold medals were no 
accident.
 
After winning the women's 20o -
meter and 400-meter dashes -- the
 
only  sprinter to 
capture
 Olympic 
golds in those 
events  in the same year
 
-- and running a leg on the victorious 
I.600-meter relay in the Los Angeles 
Games, Brisco-Hooks went to Europe 
and 





lot  of people
 thought what
 I 
(lid in the 




 said before beginning
 
defense of 
her title in the 
220 -yard 
dash  
in the USA -Mobil Indoor 
Track 
and Field Championships









not run well, lean
 under-
stand
 what some people were think-
ing." 
The thinking 
was  that Brisco-
Hooks  had




 of the world's best 
sprint-




 of the Olympics 
American women's athlete to win
 
three track and field goals in the 





 wait and see. 
what















less than two months, Brisco-Hooks 
has been brilliant. 
Running on unfamiliar boarded 
tracks, she has established two world 
indoor bests  52.99 seconds over 4401 
yards and 1:02.3 over 500 yards 
and  

















481 E. San Carlos 
295-5511
 

















officer  in 
the  Air 
Force.
 The Air 






























MSGT Walt Stepnitz 



























 making  




Tigers  ran off a 9- I 
spurt to lake their biggest lead of the 
game at 44-32.
 SJSU 
never  got 
closer
 
than seven points the rest of the way 
Franklin led
 UOP with 16 points 














 with his 10 
points, was
 the onl> 
other  SJSU 
player
 in double 
figures. 
Judo 














son, the SJSU judo team is unde-
feated. If you  know Spartan
 judo, you 
know 





Olympic silver -medalist Bob Berland 
and fellow Olympian Mike Swain
 this 
year. hut the Spartans aren't taking 
Judo 
their judo 
lying  din% n. 
"We're
 strong in the four light-
weight 
classes."
 Long said. "But 
ev-
erything 




 national favorite 
Fresno State 
30-15
 on Feb. 17 to run 
their record 
to 5-0, but they 
did it with 
the 
aid  of Berland and




Because of that. Long doesn't 
think the Spartans will be able to lop 
Fresno at the National Collegiate 
Championships on March 30. 
SJSU 
has no heavyweight. no 209 pounder 
and no 189 pounder. 
"It 
would  be nice to 






"That's  as 
much 
as





now  " 
The Spartans














 a gold medal in the 145
 lb. cat-










by ippon, which 
is the 
judo equivelent
 to a wrestling
 pin or 
boxing  KO. 
Berland, who 
remains  with the 
team 
as
 a part-time coach,









 a big inspiration 
for all the other 
players."  Long 
said.  "It's positive 
in 
terms of recruiting." 
"When I came 
here in 1967." 
Long 
added.
 "the only way to 
find 
that kind of player




celli. Keith Tonra and Andy Tsarnas 
are making sure 
that good judo 
didn't
 
leave with last year's class. 
Nawba  
recently defeated Fresno's 
Clayton 
Sonada  with a chokehold in the 132 
lb. 
match,
 putting his Bulldog 
opponent 
away 












Merchants  of East Santa Clara Street 
All within 5 
minutes
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Headache and Beck Pain Relief 
Dr. Thomas A. Austin 
Dr. Richard L. Austin 
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Austin Chiropractic 
Stilt %ante ( lara 



























































































Monday  dealt 
another 
crushing  blow? 
Revive 






We'll  help 
smooth
 the wrinkles out 






 10th Street 
926-4200  
1909
 Tully Road 
251-6010  










 Domino's Pizza. Inc 
85° 
Buys a large,
 161 -item 
pizza with 2 FREE 
bottles of Coke®. 
"  
One coupon






















2648 Alum Rock Ave. 











members. People come 
together  for the 
sake of tradition, without
 actually 
communicating and 
showing  how 
they 
feel about each other.' 
 Tina












Dressed  from head 
to toe in green,
 with 
the 
exception of her brown
 boots Tina Bar-
ney 
looked
 more like 
Santa's elf or 
Robin  
Hood's
 helper than 







 has been 
collected and





 New York 
and  the Hud-
son River Museum
 in Yonkers. 
to name a 
few. 
Barney.  whose work 
appeared  as part of 
the "Three 
Humanistic  Visions"
 exhibit,  
was here on 
campus  Feb. 14 to 
give
 a public 
slide lecture 









was  born and 
raised  in New 
York  
City. She said 
she grew up 
with  a lot of art 
around
 her. When 
she  was 18 years 
old,  Bar-
ney stayed 




 Since age 21 she 











 rich or 
wealthy. 
Rather,  she 
prefers
 the phrase 
"well-to-do." 
As a 





work typically deals 
exclusively
 with the 
upper  East Coast lifestyle,
 which she says 
she knows "intimately." It's not
 unusual to 
go to one of her exhibits and 
see "photos" 
which turn out to be four by five feet 
color 
murals,
 depicting a socialite 
or well-to-do 
family doing some mundane 
chore  ins ritzy 
setting. 
Oddly enough, despite
 her extensive art 
history
 background, Barney knew
 nothing 
about
 photography until someone asked 
her  
to volunteer her 
time  to work at the Museum 
of 
Modern  Art in New York City.
 She was 
put on a 
photography
 project. It was 
then 
that she got exposure to 
her future craft. 
Until then,













 she was 27 years old, 
Barney's  
husband 
decided he hated living in New 
York 
City,  and they moved to Sun Valley, 
Idaho. From
 then on, Barney thought her 
life would be 




 she "made art" at the Sun Val-
ley Center for 




 photographic :education has 
come from 




















 they were looking
 



























over  the number of blacks in 
the 
the San Jose area, 
country qualified for the position." 
Dr. Herman Hyatt,
 a pediatri- 
They each
 spoke about 
why  they 
cian in private 






 and coordi- and 
the work it took them
 to get 
nator 
of staffing and 
affirmative
 where they are today.
 
:Action at 
Hewlett-Packard:  La Doris "You 
must study 
hard
 to prove 
Hazzard Cordell, 
judge  of the Munici- your 
qualifications,"
 Dr. Hyatt said. 
.p al Court of Santa Clara 
and Lela A. "take your education 
seriously,  and 
Llorens, professor, chairperson 




 of the 
SJSU
 Oc- 
A question and answer period
 fol-
cupational Therapy 
Department,  lowed 
the speeches. Attending
 stu-





 as did 
firmative
 Action. Blacks
 in Contact the 
speakers  themselves, 
over the 
ap-
.IBICI and Black Alliance. 





four spoke about 
the personal 
day's  minority 
students.
 
:? and social obstacles they overcome
 
"My daughter thinks 'the strug-
:as blacks moving 
up in a world that gle'
 is standing in a long 
line to get 
'was
 uncomfortable
 and unfamiliar Prince
 tickets." Cordell said. "I 
feel 
:with 
minorities making progress in 
that young minorities today 




gotten the debt 
they
 owe to the fight-
; "I can recall
 applying for a 














"GALA gives them a place 
to 
gather and to 
meet  other gay 
and  les-
y 
Peter  Lazich 
speakers
 on the 
third  day. He 
will bian 
students on 






possibility  of life 
on "The 




 of Science will host Mars, what has 
been
 discovered,









things out about them-
Rinion 
Umunhum








 get so much neg-








an SJSU in- 
Sivertsen 
said the 
students  on 
: The lectures
 will be conducted
 in 
structor,  
will  speak 










 over a two- topic will be bio-ethics
 of medicine, a 
day and that 
many  things






 lives or 
granted







 There will be six 





 presented each day by 
The lectures are all free and open 
"Many faculty 








homosexuality  is 
an illness or a 
at ion scheduled
 












 on the 
:irst 
day.
 Her topic 
will














































 on in the
 U.S 
do 



































one  of 
several  
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photographer 
Photographer

















 she knew 
well. So she 
picked
 something 
that's right in 
front  of her, 
something she sees everyday. 
Barney







 places she 
knows  well, as 
if
 she were 
talking to them and
 happened to bring
 her 
camera 
along. She said 
that her subjects
 
don't  notice her taking pictures. 
She 
doesn't
 think her family 
under-
stands  her work 
because




them  it's like taking 
a snap shot." 
Barney said. 
"What's important to me 
about these 
pictures  is that 
they're
 about 
relationships," she said. 
"They're about 
human relationships, 
about  communication. 
affection. 
"They're about family 
relationships  
and the lack
 of affection between family 
members. 
People
 come together for the 
sake of tradition, 
without  actually commu-
nicating and 
showing  how they feel about 
each other." 
Barney
 said she does
 this kind of 
work  
for the love of 
art, not money. 
All her pic-
tures sell for 
$1,200  a piece,  of 
which  her 
agent receives 
50 percent. She 
said  it's a 
dumb
 idea to think 
that
 most artists can
 
make money
 out of art  it's 
too  expensive. 
She said she's 




 trade in 1982. Bar-
ney said she has sold less than a 
dozen pho-
tographs. 







































 "genre," a kind
 
or type 
which  refers to 17th 
century art that 






way"  so 
that the 










fancy  lifestyle 
she is 
used  to. 
A positive, 








she called up 
photo departments
 and asked 
if they 
wanted  to see her 
work. One example
 
is the Museum 
of
 Modern Art in 
New York 
City. 
Barney  used this 
technique  and later 
the Museum 
exhibited  her work in "Big 
Pic-
ture by Contemporary 
Photographers"  in 
1983. 
"I'm 
doing  what I want to do, 
but  I want 
more. The things
 I'm most interested in 
aren't visible yet," she
 said. "It just takes 
time to visually 
communicate  what you're 
trying to say."
 
Barney feels her "art
 is where it's sup-
pose to be. I'm in awe of what's 
happened  to 
me. I feel
 very lucky." 
In the 
future,
 Barney would like 
to
 pro-
gress into the area of 
painting because she 
feels
 emotions can't be shown
 in photo-
graphs. 
She's also "dying to make a movie" 
about the same upper East Coast
 lifestyle 




Currently, she and 
her husband and 
children live on 




continued from page 1 
gays and 
lesbian
 SJSU students, 
according to Sivertsen.
 She said she 
doesn't know of any homosexual stu-
dent who 
currently wants to partici-
pate in the campus ROTC programs.
 
"When you know 
you can't do it, 
you 
don't  do it." she said. explaining 




 to get in 
to the pro-
grams. "I 
wouldn't  be surprised if 
there are some closet
 gays or lesbi-
ans in the program 
now."  
Fullerton will meet 






 in a closed session to 
discuss 
her response













disturbance,- she said. 
Daily 
staff writer 





 lesbian students en -




 are very 
subtle.







discussions refer only to 
positive
 reinforcement and to 
pro- 
heterosexual relationships and ex -
vide a place
 for them to meet other  
dude  
references  to gay 
and  lesbian 
members of their 
community.  
interactions. 
According  to Wiggsy 
Sivertsen,  
"There is prejudice from the stu-
adviser for GALA,




 and it comes across in snide 
mon to have a group of homosexual 





makes a lot of gay and les-
cally, socialization was never present bian students quiet about telling 
between the two groups. other students )about their 
sexual
 
"Since the women's movement preferences). Many
 of the students 
. omen
 have been more open about feel very 
threatened about people 
approaching gay men and 
socializing




them,"  she said. 
fers them a place to be 
totally
 ac-
















































The senate's Professional Standards 
Committee plans to discuss the mat-
ter also today at 2 
p.m. in Room 167 in 
the Administration Building. 
"The committee will decide what 
action or lack of action 
should be 
taken," said Jack Haeger, chairman 
of the Professional Standards Com-




weeks  ago. Fullerton re-
leased her response to an Academic 
Senate
 committee's report. The com-
mittee recommended that strong ac-
tions should be taken 
against  the 
ROTC programs, including dropping
 
ROTC classes from the SJSU Catalog 
and 
Schedule of Classes. Fullerton 
said the complaints made by the 
committee should not be directed to 
her but rather to Defense Depart-
ment Secretary Caspar Weinberger. 
Sivertsen said she plans to 
speak  
at the committee meeting. She said 
she will ask the committee to forward
 




it with us and 
the sky's
 the limit. 
senate's Affirmative Action Commit-
tee to the full senate for debate. 
If the Professional Standards 
Committee 
sends the recommenda-
tions to the full senate, the issue could 
be discussed at 
the March 4 senate 
meeting. 
If the senate 
doesn't  approve the 
recommendations,  the homosexual 
community may 
ask the American 
Civil 
Liberties  Union and the 
Gay Ad-, 
vocates
 to join the fight




adding  students 
may  file a 
class 





Force  ROTC 
al-
lows 




















 get a minor







cluded  from 
participating  in 
a sum-









































































































































six  of my 
own, and 
I 
asked  if there 
wasn't 
some 
way  we 
could 
help,"  said 
























realized  some 
of them 













 helps find 
missing 
kids eagerly






















 to write to 
every  
restaurant






follow  his 
lead.  He 
noted the 
souvenir menus
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JELL -0 LAND. 
Spartaguide
 
To include your information in
 Sparta 
guide, visit the Daily office in Room 
208, second floor of Dwight 
Bente!  Hall. 




 at the annual Food Ba-
zaar on April 24 
and 25 should call 
Muriel Andrews
 at the International
 
Center, 277-2690 or 
279-4575.
 
   
Air Force ROTC will 
sponsor  a 
week-long 




 today the Stu-
dent Union Loma 
Prieta  Room. Call 



















Margaret  at 
244-
5995
 for more 
information.
 
   
SJSU Cycling 
Club will hold a 
general 








Uyeda at 374-0668 for 
further 
information.  
   
The Asian 
American  Christian 
Fellowship  will hold a meeting at 7  
p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe 
Room. Guest 
speaker Jim Walker 
will be featured.
 For more informa-
tion, call Jim 
Kohara at 292-6314. 
   
The Black 
Graduation Commit-
tee will hold a meeting 
at
 1:30 p.m. 
today 
at
 the Afro-American Studies 
Conference Room in the 
Afro-Ameri-
can Studies 
Building.  Call Vickie 
Pavis for 
information  at 277-3554 or 
238-7707. 
   
The 
Russian
 Club will hold a 
meeting at 
2 p.m. tomorrow in the 
S.U. Council Chambers. A film 
titled 
"Russians. 
People of the Cities,"
 will 
be shown at 2:30 
p.m. For informa-
tion, call Brian at ( 415) 
582-5646.  
   
The SJSU Archery 
Club





 6 p.m. 
tomor-
row




New members are 
welcome. Also, a 
shooting day will be held tomorrow in 
the Archery 
Field  at 8th and San Car-
los streets. Call Natalie at 295-7619 for 
more information. 
   
The SJSU Sailing Club will hold a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
S.U.  Costanoan Room. Call Brian at 
559-1356 or Bill at 259-3576 for further 
information. 
   
The India Students
 Association 
will hold a 
general
 meeting at 12:30
 
p.m. tomorrow in the  
S.U. Almaden 
Room. For 





   
The Inter
-Residence Hall Asso-
ciation will hold a 
meeting  tonight at 
8 in the Conference 
Room at Joe West 
Hall. Call Jim Covington
 at 277-8651 
or 277-3997 for more 
information.  
   
The  Campus 
Crusade for
 Christ 
will hold a 
"Tuesday  Night 
Live."  
meeting  at 7:15 
pm.
 tonyietrinvin the 
S.U.
 Council Chambers. For
 informa-
tion,
 call Don 
Katches
 at 297-0785. 
   
The Campus Christian Center 
will hold a Bible Study at 
noon
 tomor-
row in the S.U. 
Montalvo  Room. Call 
Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for further 
information. 
   
Career Planning 
and Placement 
will hold a Career and 
Self Explora-
tion Session at 
2:30
 p.m. today in the 
S.U. Costanoan Room. It is the first in 
a series of five -week sessions. For 
more  information, contact
 Cheryl Al -
'men at 
277-2272. 
   
SJSU Campus Democrats will 
hold a general meeting at 2 p.m. 
to-
morrow in the S.U. 
Almaden  Room. 
Call John Hjelt at 
277-8843  or Roger 
Wert at 926-1401 for information. 
   
Community Committee for 
Inter-
national Students will hold 
conversa-




students at 1 p.m. 
today 
through Friday in Room
 222 in 
the
 Administration 
Building.  Call 
Muriel 
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Because many SJSU students attend 
classes twice or three times a week. the 
Spartan Daily is including news items 
from the previous paper to help keep ev 
eryone informed on 
campus
 everyday.  
Campus 
SJSU students will have fewer 
class sections to choose from fall se-
mester because of a decline
 in the 
number 
of
 faculty, university offi-
cials said. They blame the cutback on 
declining enrollment and changes in 
the 
types  of classes offered. 
Total faculty allocations will be 
16.4 Full -Time
 Equivalent positions 
fewer than today, 
but many of the 
cuts will affect part-time
 instructors, 
said Edd Burton, associate 
academic
 
vice president for educational plan-
ning and resources. The deans 
of
 the 
schools were told of the cuts 
Tuesday. 
    
Admission 
standards  are ex-
pected
 to be lowered for fall semester 
by California State University Chan-
cellor  W. Ann Reynolds, according to 












made by the CSU 
Admission Advi-





















 finals by 
Stanford's 













 competition to 
Pat-
rick 

















 and a 
championship.
 











vada -Reno. 6-3, 
and Fresno 
State.  8-1 
in the first
 two rounds 
before edgt4 
LTC -Davis. 5-4 




A l'TN FORMER KEY CLOBBERS any 
o ne orderested in !oolong  WV., 
club The all new SJSU Circle 
club's
 forst meeting is Monday. 
Feb 25. 5 
6pm.
 Student Union 
Guadalupe  Room 
BACK PAIN RESEARCH., Palmer Col 
lege of 
Chiroprectic West  an 
nounces
  r aaaaa ch protect to in 
veslogate treetments






 eitaminations & 
treatment
 II you have had 
low 
back pain for more 
than
 6 months 
& ars 20 
55
 yrs old please call 
the college 
at
 14081 244 8907 
eel 7  
CELEBRATE THE




Chrost,  Overcorriers meet 
every  Wed 7 30pm. 
C.f.°.
 
Room. Student Union 
Cell
 279 
2133 for info 




 personal & pto 
fessionel 
growth as volunteer 
tern 










 fund raising etc 
Ri & mono lingual all 




 from clef 
cal to post grad
 moo to ext.° 
vert We 
need
 you Need 
campus
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 the high 
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time  and 
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Aide





















 Very good 
seals. 









Guide  to 
getting  and 
using credit
 





















 trip on 













tables  Call 
Doug 225 

























































































ppyptopa m Dept 










 INSURANCE is required so 
please don't dove wothout ot I can 
guarantee
 you coverage the same 
day at lowest possible rate Call 
Mattson 
Insurance
 anytime at 
408/272  4092  
'78 HONDA WAGON
 Rebtalt in 1983 
5 speed. radials Good bodyonte 






good fires. ex 
run cad Concord 
am/fm









& alternator 0650- 
251 1888 
65  COMET, ealreinely reliable
 6 cyl 
sock. 5685 Will consider pay 
men. 293 1561 







couch xInt cond $285 
Call  
293  1561  





tee delivery Student discount 
Spartan Distributors. 385 7007 
SMITH CORONA TYPEWRITER elec 
troc Pop up 
ribbon easy correc 





$100  Be, 
$100
 and barbegue 575 
Call 







Steward 00000 . reservetronist, 
Worldwide. 
Call








CHERS wented to leach in 
grow 
ing pre school company Opportu 
n itres for advancement cornpetive 
salar,
 &  benefits
 
P00, part & sub 
ranota positions
 evadable MOW 
enjoy children & have 
ECE units 
Call 246 2141 Sante 
Clara or 
265 
7880 S. Jose 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $18 
$30.000i, Carob.. Hawaio. 
World Call for mode directory. 
newsletter. 1 19161
 944 4444 a 
CSU  San Jo.  
FLOOR CLERK, thrift 
shop
 Artist 
w/lettenng ability to do signs & 
decorating outside
 ol store 293 
1561  
HEARST CABLE TV has 4 openings 
on 
the direct 




















 Cell Ed Keating
 at 727 
8829. 
Hearst  Cable 
MARKETING
 BUSINESS OR COMMU
 










 eve work 5 30 
9 30prn 
w.knotea  Sat 
morn
 
Ore flex 10 111 yr school schedule 
We guarantee 
$5/hr & our 
omen 
tive plan
 makes 1 possible 
to earn 
much  more Our 














d then gove a call 
to our Sr. 
vans  Crli office at 
984  7151 
MC DONALD' s 
NOW HIRING' Premium 
pay. 
hours Ramble around school 
schedule 2 5 
days.  10 35/hrs 
per week 
Interviews Monday Fro 
day 3 
4prn Contact Kathy or 
David 
at
 356 3095, 15475 Los 
Gatos Blvd  
NEED
 EXTRA 
CASH,  Eau, good 
roomy 
Si 
gain valuable exp working with 
major electronic
 firms on Santa
 
Clara Valley lrnrned 







Blvd . Suite 230. 





Blind woman needs 
reader & 
drover 





ONCE  IN A LIFETIME a 
company  lIke 
this 
comes along P 
eople  by the 
thousands  are getting 







$57  575 
in 3 
months A truck driver






IfICOrnS  verebable 
11 
you are 




 and need 
to earn a 
super  hogh income 
call  




!wean  noon end 2 pm 
FT and PT 





. natoonal firm 




 hrs.work Pt dur 
Ong semester, II during
 summer 
No eitp nec professional dress 
quid 
Good math & reading skolls a 
plus Call 275 
9885  lOarn 2prn 
Mon Fro only 
PERSON NEEDED TO sell.,,
 freight & 
courier  service on San 
Jose area 
Salary plus floght
 benefits Jrs & 
seniors only 
respond
 to P 0 Box 





 Ndor DESIGNER 
Shirts 
and pants Need 
an entire ward 
robe Paul. 293 1561 
SET YOUR 
OWN HOURS Make 
as 
much as 
you  want' Call Ms 












 Part tome 
Iflemblel
 
hours each week 
We give refer 
ences 
CaN 1 800 243 6679 
STUDY
 WHILE YOU aro. Small 
office
 
n.ds someone to 
answer phone 










almsphr Call 293 1561 






 5 000 openings Corn 
pie. information send 
55
 to Park 
Flamm Mossion Mtn Co 651 





 in S J 
child development center Permit 








 is now hiring Part 
time lunch help Il., hrs $4,hr 
Call 287 4570 mem hours from 
11
 2pm  
WANTED! SPERM DONORS All races 
Los Olivos 
Women's Medical 
Clinic. 356 0431  
WORK IN ALASKA this SOTTO. & earn 
good 5$ 
Free  info Send SASE 
Alaskan Opportunities. PD 
Bo 




STUDENTS STAFF FACULTY Need a 
place, Have spacer SJSU Off 
Campus  Housing Program
 277 
3996 









 Half price io 












0100  cash CM Mike 
al 277 84213 
ROCK/TOP 
40
 dancer 1W/116 351 
looking for 
serious IF) partner 
Chrosto.s ok Phis os nor
  see adl 
Am not




went to gel better 




 BAND 14 pcs
 
60's swing surf rhythm & blues
 
pop  Play for weddings parties 
functions 
fraternmes  & sororities 
bar mot/v.'s 0300,3 h. Call 
2793137
 IS. Josel or 426 





 I einiale 
to share IITO with a handicapped 
man I enjoy music 
very much I 
will be interested on formong a very 
close relationship Call 298 2308 
SERVICES 
AUTO INSURANCE LAWS require all 
drivers carry IIbalt, 1115 Failure to 
do so could result in a suspended 
licen. Call now for rates We can 
insure anyone Manson Ins Agen 
cy/Mark Chapman 249 
1301
 
BARE IT ALL this 
summer  Permanent 
hen ,amnoal Face & body work 




meet your busy schedule Mon 
day Saturday morning afternoon 
& eves Private "salons Sunny 
vele Electrolysis Center at hwy 
101 & N Fairoaks Ave Only min 
ones away Reamnable cost Call 
today. 14081 734 3115 Create 
the look of endless summer now 
DAY & NITE
 CHILD care for children 0 
5 yrs by state certificated lowng 
mother
 Phone Ina at 277 0671 
FACULTY. STAFF & STUDENTS Relsa  
and reed/dire, Grubbed massage 
practioner offering nonsexual the 








apt" only Call Janice 14081267
 
2993 




 roses pledge dence cot 
sages & boutonnieres Located al 
the Student Union open 11 30 
am 6 00 poi every school day 
Broghten a Mend s day svith a rose 
52 Please order corsages 116 50 
& upl & bouts 1031 ahead Wed 
dings tool Julie 984 8260 
LANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENT by pro 
fessmnal landscaper Services on 
clodn  sod lawn goound 
covet 
spronkler system tree cutting 
fence repair & general cleanups 
Low prices & free eillIr118t011 Call 
251 1888 any tome 
TYPING 
AAA Accuracy Accountabolity 
Achievement in typing that's tops 
TIUSI 
Tony 296 2087 51 50 per 
page double 
spaced Available 
seven days a week 















Pock up and delivery available Me 
cIntosh amideble
 0 finosbedot 
/utast whin you start Also graph 





time, Call me first The Lo'l Office 
Helper 14081296 5703 
ABILITY
 & ACCURACY are
 
he key el 
amen,, for your perfect paper 
Spec..se in turaboan APA MLA all 







with SJSU students & faculty 10 
mm from carimils
 Hrly rates 
10% discount woth ado Call Jane 
at 251 5942 
A 1 TYPIST at your service Prof. 
sional typingiwotdprocessing 
theses term papers resumes etc 
Experienced reliable Reasonable 
rates Willow Glen 
'Campbell  Call 
Karen. 559  862819am 
9prn) 
CALL ASTRID WORD Processing for 
student 
papers, thesis marling 
1,011 resumes Milpitas WOO Rea 
eon... accurate 262 2201 
CALL LINDA for 
professional  typing 
/word processing 51 50 page 
'double 
spaced pica typel 
Free 
disk storage Cass.re transcrip 
loon evadable 
Near  Almaden 
Eepwy  & Branham Lane Guar 
anteed guock return on all papers 
Phone 264 4504 
EDITING,WORD
 PROCESSING Assis 
tance
 with gramme, meal say 
trance struct on request Specialize 
in term papers research prorer ts 
And 
resumes
 lApprad formats 
Terabit., APA Carnpbelll Eng 
n1810I




 Marcia 8 am 8 pm INo 
10/01 please' 266 9448 
----------_ 
I CAN TYPE anything,. Fast accurate 
and dependable Reports 
thesis 
student 
papers  etc $1 page Call 
Kffithryn at 356 9450 after Ipm 
m INNOVATIVE 
COMPUTER  SERVICES 
is 
located across from 
SJSU for your 
onvemence. We specialite in re 









We have very 





 DESIGN & PAPER 
typing Dynamic personalized 
graphics and well
 omanized copy 
Mal  will open doors for you, Send 
a sparkling resume
 that will 
brighten thee day, Think of forme
 
row 
call 14081 287 
6050 today, 
IIBM
 Selectric & located neer cam 
pusl _ 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Professoonal 
typing and 
business  services at 
very reasonable rates
 Call 14081 
259 
93613  
SUNNYVALE  VALLCO MARCIE's 
word processing typmq 
Prompt  




Work  guaranteed SI 50 










.curate  dependable 
IBM Elector 75 51 
754ouble  
space per page 
including editing 
Reports thesis papers resumes 
Saratoga area Call J011 
at
 741 
5880 Guaranteed work 
THE
 PERFECT PAGE typing
 & editong 
professional





 & business formals 
Theses  proposals 
reports 
%COWS 
manuals  manuscripts 
for  
public/noon 
Compettlive  00000 
Ask about Student 
Discount  
CHRYST









 Let a fellow SJSU stu 
dent 




says for you 




140111725 1049  
TYPING TERM PAPERS
 resumes es 
says. etc 
Reasonable  rates Stu 
dent discounts Call after 
3 pm 
251 8813 
Ability Plus Work Pro 

















 Dissertation & 
thesos specialist Nothing 
less than 
10 pages 
accepted  Also do Indll 






 veers epen 
once Jaye 
at 264 1029 
WORD PROCESSING, I
 one
 type term 
papers  thesis resumes mailing 
labels Spelling corrected 
Willow  
Glen
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By J. M. Andermati 
Daily  staff
 writer 
A very positive 
experience  is 
the way visiting Prof. Paul Lauter 
hakdecribed his stay thus far at 
SJSU. 
Author
 and professor of Ameri-
can Studies, he is teaching three 










 of Old West-
erbury, about
 30 miles east of New 
York 
City. 
Lauter met Seima Burkom,  
professor of English at SJSU. at a 
conference in San Francisco where 
he was the keynote speaker over a 
year ago. The conference was the 
National Woman's Studies Associa-
tion,  an 
annual event 
that  was 
founded
 at SJSU but is held in a dif-
ferent city every year. She asked 
him then if he were interested in 
teaching

























and  an Eng-
lish
 100 W 
course.
 
















because  he is 



















this  project. 
The  purpose 
of
 the pro-




























Chancellor, and previous 
chancel-
lors. They wrote that any general 
education course has
 to include 
material on women and minorities. 
That idea grew out of a mandate 
from 
















































 is the 
co-founder  of 
The 










or forgotten. Some 
of his arti-














 of "The 
Conspiracy  
of
 the the 
Young,"
 a book 
about the 
youth  















 of white students 
By Bobbie Celestine 
Daily staff
 writer 
SJSU and Selma ()tinder El-
ementary School
 are to be linked by a 
two-way 
closed circuit television 
March 14 in an effort to attract white 
students to a predominately minority 
school. 
Olinder School is one of the few 
magnet
 schools within the San Jose 
Unified School District. The magnet 
school is used to desegregate San 
Jose's public schools. 
principal
 Rose 
Mary Young said. 
Lowenthal said about 25 
percent  
of Olinder students are 
white.  The 
other 75 percent are minorities. Of 
that 75 
percent.  about 50 percent of 
them are 
hispanic,  she said. 
"The magnet must go two ways 
in order for (Kinder school to deseg-
regate," she said. "We need to send 
minority children to different mag-
nets. And we need to entice in 60 
white children in order to make a dif-
ference." 
Olinder has hourly -paid teachers 
who specialize in 
subjects such as art 
or science.
 Young said by having 
such teachers, the 
school  could give 
proper emphasis to its 
enrichment  
programs. With extended 
hours,  stu-
dents get added 
training
 and more 
time within an area 
of  enrichment,  
she said. Some offer
 hands-on labs to 




















pr i i pal 
Minder 
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Olinder is located in a 
predomi-
nately hispanic community, Lowen-
thal said. She said about 45 or 50 chil-
dren were bused to the school from 
out of the downtown area. And for the 
children who do attend Olinder, she 
said they are encouraged to give the 
school a little bit more than the usual. 
"We expect a lot of our
 young-
sters," Young said. "We expect them 
to give us their utmost. We have addi-
tional programs before school to give 
youngsters additional help. We have 
an hour's reading lab for students
 
who are 
below  grade level." 
The solid 
connection  between 
SJSU provides an attractive resource 
for the magnet program, Lowenthal 
said. She said SJSU professors taught 
some classes and that number of 
SJSU students 
reduced
 the student -
teacher 
ratio.  She also said the pro-
fessors
 help train members of the 
school's
 staff. 
"They are coming here and shar-
ing their knowledge and expertise on 
up-to-date information with our stu-
dents." Lowenthal said. "So many 
more programs are being brought 
back that were taken away with the 
cutback with Proposition 13. The 
dance, drama, science and all the 
creative 
side  of education have all 
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 Week is opened
 to all SJSJ 
stu-
dents  this year. 
"When
 it used 
to be 
























































geted funds and needs
 81.750 for an 
open  campus party






request  for going 
through
 special allocations
 was pre 
sented 
by
 Olivier. Theater arts will 




participate  in a 
dance
 competition in 
Los  Angeles. The 
money
 would parti-
cially fund the group's 
transporta-
tion. lodging and registration ex-
penses. Olivier said. 
A.S. Earth Toys was given 
appro-
val last week to participate in special 
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 Lab Director 
Alan Leventhal was selected 
last 
week 
as one of 17 people to receive an 
"Award of Special Merit" 
for exten-




Friends of the Santa Clara 
County Human Relations Commis-




Side  Action 
Club" of San Jose. Leventhal, 33, 
has 
been at SJSU since 1978. He is a 
na-
tive of Manhattan, New 
York.  He 
holds
 a bachelor's 
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 in getting 
things
 organized.
 With his 
ties
 to the 
Native 
American  











to Yeager.  
it 
serves as a 




a place where they
 feel they be-
long." 
Among
 the activites 
undertaken  
by Leventhal










 for American In-
dians and was organized
 by Dennis 
Banks.
 
Banks Is an 
American Indian 
currently serving a three-year 
jail
 
sentence for the 1973 Wounded Knee 
takeover in South Dakota. 
"The case of Dennis Banks is  a 
perfect
 example of the way the white 
man has treated the Indian," Leven-
thal said. 
Banks  was accused of inciting a 
riot over
 the release of 
a group of 
white men who were given three 
months probation for murdering an 
Indian, he said. 
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 help run the A.S. 
Elections.  
There are 9 
election
 board
 positions still 
available.  
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